
Inspection of Archfield House Nursery
2 Archfield Road, BRISTOL BS6 6BE

Inspection date: 22 March 2023

Overall effectiveness Outstanding

The quality of education Outstanding

Behaviour and attitudes Outstanding

Personal development Outstanding

Leadership and management Outstanding

Overall effectiveness at previous 
inspection Outstanding



What is it like to attend this early years setting?

The provision is outstanding

Children have an excellent time at this nursery. They enjoy a wonderful learning 
experience in a nurturing learning environment. Children have access to a wide 
range of exciting activities. For example, older children develop creative skills, 
learning about a visual artist and copying their style of photography. They use 
cameras to explore colour and emotion. Babies laugh and giggle as they sing 
'sleepy lions' and join in with the movements. 

Staff are experts on effective teaching and learning and have a good understanding 
of the needs of each unique child. They guide children to develop independence 
skills. Toddlers confidently find their coats and shoes and eagerly collect the boots 
of staff to help them get ready to go outdoors more quickly. Older children 
competently remove their wet-weather clothes.

Pre-school children explain what they know and can do in great detail. For 
example, they discuss the vegetable seeds in an observation box. They explain that 
the seeds will grow into vegetables, like beetroot and beans, and that beetroot can 
be yellow or purple. They enjoy creating stories with a 'story mountain'. Staff 
support children to understand the parts of a story, with a start, middle and end. 
Children discuss starting sentences, like 'once upon a time'.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it 
need to do better?

n Managers have created an ambitious curriculum which is securely embedded 
across the nursery. They have a firm vision of what they want children to learn 
and why. Staff are confident and knowledgeable in the curriculum and the signs 
of successful learning. Children's learning experiences build their knowledge over 
time. For example, staff take children on visits to explore nature and the local 
beach, where they learn about sea life and how to toast food on a fire. They 
support children to reflect on what they have learned when they return to the 
nursery. Children enjoy creating a book of beach memories and recalling what 
they have done and seen. They have recently seen wind turbines on their trips 
to the beach. Staff have included this in their planning and guided children to 
begin to understand energy and electricity. 

n Staff support children to be very confident communicators. The nursery has 
developed a strong focus on language and communication. Staff guide children 
to learn new words by making deliberate choices in their own speech. Children 
know staff value their opinions. Interactions between staff and children are of an 
exceptionally high quality. Older children speak using sentences up to 16 words 
long. Staff explore words, songs and rhymes with babies and toddlers. Whether 
children are playing outdoors or indoors, they frequently choose to sit and listen 
with rapt attention to staff as they read stories. Staff read with engaging voices 
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and children love to join in.
n Experienced leaders and managers support a highly dedicated team of staff that 

is committed to continuous improvement for children. Managers provide staff 
with rich and relevant learning experiences. For example, staff in the baby room 
have completed training on best practice and current guidance to support 
children's sleep. Managers understand the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic 
has had on children and introduce strategies to best support them and their 
families. Managers have excellent links with other early years professionals. The 
nursery is an active member of a local early years group and managers use a 
recognised self-evaluation framework to reflect and improve practice. They 
support and guide other professionals and contribute to the wider community as 
trainers and mentors.

n The nursery has an excellent provision for children with special educational 
needs and/or disabilities (SEND). The special educational needs and/or 
disabilities coordinator (SENCo) is very knowledgeable and confident in her role. 
She guides staff to recognise when children may need extra support and how to 
implement effective strategies. Children with SEND make excellent progress. The 
SENCo is based in the toddler room and recognises and supports children with 
SEND as early and effectively as possible. 

n The nursery has created wonderful partnerships with parents who comment that 
they feel very well supported by staff, and that their children make exceptional 
progress in their learning and development. 

Safeguarding

The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.

Leaders and managers follow a robust recruitment procedure. Staff inductions last 
12 weeks and are thorough and well planned. Managers have created effective 
safeguarding arrangements, policies and procedures and offer regular update 
training for staff. Staff know how to recognise the signs of possible abuse. They 
are knowledgeable in the procedures and how to put them into practice. They 
know how to record concerns and who to contact. Managers conduct regular risk 
assessments of the premises to ensure children are safe from harm. Staff support 
children to develop their understanding of when they might be at risk during their 
play and where to get support if they need it.
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Setting details
Unique reference number EY400669

Local authority Bristol City of

Inspection number 10264590

Type of provision Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers Early Years Register

Day care type Full day care

Age range of children at time of 
inspection 0 to 5

Total number of places 102

Number of children on roll 150

Name of registered person Archfield House Nursery School Limited

Registered person unique 
reference number RP529310

Telephone number 0117 942 2120

Date of previous inspection 20 June 2017

Information about this early years setting

Archfield House Nursery re-registered in 2009 and is situated in the Cotham area of 
Bristol. The nursery is open each weekday from 8am to 6pm, throughout the year, 
except for bank holidays and a week at Christmas. The nursery has a breakfast 
facility available from 7am. The nursery employs 44 staff in varying roles. Five 
members of staff hold early years professional status, six are qualified early years 
teachers, one has a qualification at level 5, 19 staff have early years qualifications 
at level 3, one has a level 2 early years qualification and 13 staff are unqualified. 
The nursery is in receipt of funding for the provision of free early education for 
children aged three and four years old. 

Information about this inspection

Inspector
Victoria Jones
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Inspection activities

n This was the first routine inspection the nursery received since the COVID-19 
pandemic began. The inspector discussed the impact of the pandemic with the 
provider and has taken that into account in their evaluation of the setting.

n The inspector observed the quality of the curriculum during activities and 
assessed the impact this has on children's learning.

n The inspector spoke with the staff and children during the inspection.
n The inspector read feedback from parents during the inspection and took 

account of their views.
n The inspector carried out a joint observation with the manager.
n The inspector looked at relevant documentation and evidence of the suitability of 

staff working in the nursery. 

We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006 
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the 
early years foundation stage.

If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding 
and child protection.

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.

Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD

T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
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